Distance Learning
Teacher Cheat Sheet

Step 1: Create Assignments
- Visit Explore Content page
- Select content and "Assign to Google Classroom"
- Provide name for assignment, release date and due date

*Hot Tip: Bookmark your favorite content for easy access.*

Step 2: Assist Students Through Immediate Feedback
- Students enter ASSISTments assignment through Google Classroom
- Answer problems digitally

*Hot Tip: Attach a video to assignments for extra instructional support*

Step 3: Assess Class Performance
- Click assignment link in Google Classroom
- Assess performance through Assignment Report
- Take note of class, individual problem & student average

*Hot Tip: View Detail Report to check on individual student progress and follow up by email*

Step 4: Analyze Answers Together
- Anonymize report to protect student privacy
- Share the report or summary with your students (and parents!) via email or screenshare, highlighting the sticky points and guiding with videos explanations

*Hot Tip: Assign Skill Builder problem sets on sticky areas*